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ann: Your corionts on Johnson: he promised us both rjuns and butter; 

LBJ was man of limited knowledge of foreign affairs and pe was, by both 

experience and temlerament, xx a man oriented to think iu military terms. 

He was told, just several days after John Kennedy's death, unless the 

current trend could be reversed in 60 to 90 days a Communirt—controlled 
btate was inevitable in Vietnam. 

Cook: les, Gwen, I think this is, you see, the basis of really a great 

deception. This. was at the time, well, like '63, five days after i'residnnt 

Kennedy was murdered in Dallas. A', this time the public rronouncmonts were 

that we were doing swimmingly in Vietnam. We were doin rr  so well we were 

going to be able t bring some of the boys hoMe by the end of 1965. And 

yet, at the first session that Johnson held with h:s advisors he was given 

thy- real lowdown, which was that the regime we'd been suporting over 

there was collapsing, it had no strength, really, among its own people 

to sustain itself, and that the only way it was going to be sustained 

was that if we did on a. much more massive saole -- we went in on a 

much more massive scale than we had been. Yet the people were't told 

this, and during the following ten months of Johnson's administratill 

before the election of 1964, he was as urine us that we were not going 
to be militarily involved in Vietnam. aecently, oh, just the: last 

month or so, Tom 'licker of the iiew York Times did a whole reassessment of this 

for the Atlantic i zonthly; and \K IstigAiywhat 1 thihk is the most 

charitable col;closion that one could/iome to -- his conclusion was that 

..Lyndon Johnson, in his eagerness to grab every vote in sight in the 

1964 election, made :romises to the American people that he knew very well 

that he might not be able to keep. a'en3onally, 11 the indications to me 

arc that it went further than that -- that he knew darned well he wa;:m't 

;oing to keep them, I think. The j,rodf of this is not conclusive, but 

when you a t everything together in coltext it seems to me to add up 

to this conclusion, And this, I think, was a great decevrtion. I think it 

was the thing, probably above all others, that has led to this disillusimmont 

of the people with the electoral process. And as I said, the Gallup ourveyg 

for NBC ono red that seven out of ten Americas believe that politicians 

will say anytginL; they think will help them get elected. vinioh is a 

devastating and destroying thing in a democracy. 

opann: 	On this quote that we could have both guns and butter, do you 

really feel he thought hio Great -:ooiety could clear up our domestic 

oroblems of the day ? 
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Cook: Well, I think he did. .ind I think, of course, that he felt -- 

I think he had no conception that the Vietnam war would mushroom on 

the huge scale that it has. I think that unfortunately he followed 

the military advice, which was that we go in and we bomb a little 

bit, and we force them to the bargaining table. It's very curious to 

me: I don't kuow whether you've ever read Elie Abel's book on The 

Lissile Crisis,, the inside story as near as it can he told how 

John Kennedy and i'Lobert Kennedy engineered the removal of the 
Eu,6sian missiles from Cuba without getting us into a nuclear 

coLfrontation with Russia. Well, one thing that came out of that 

book to me very clearly: the Kenned:N refused to take the advice 

of the very people whose advice Lyndon Johnson has been taking. In 

other words, the Joint Chiefs of Staff just wanted to go in and 

invade, or bomb Cuba off the map overnight, Dean Rusk, as much as 

anybody could tell what he thought, was somewhat on the same side of 

the fence -- these were the people whose advice Robert Kennedy, who 
headed the inner council of advisors at this time, ananhresident 
Kennedy, refused to take; they sought ano.her way out,/I think 

fortunately for all of us because you and I might not be sitting 
here today, they found it. 

4ann: 'dould you say the Cuban missile crisis represents possibly 
our only world victory in years ? 

Cook: Yes. The only time in which we found a sensible really 
rational solution in thie terrible world in which we live... 
._ipann: We looked good. 

Cook: Yeah. 

Spann: -Lo the world. 

Cook. That's right* 


